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In her article "Thromboxancs: The pow-. 
er behind the prostaglandins?" (Research 
News, 21 Noy., p 770), Gina Bari Kalata 
indicates that HETE, the lipoxygenase me
tabolite of arachido nic acid, has no known 
biological funct ion . Recentl y, we have 
shown that H ETE is at least biologically 
active as a chemoattractant for human 
polymorphon uclear leuKocytes in vitro (1). 
Although the chemo ta.ctic role of H ETE in 
vivo remai ns to be. determined, it is clear 
that both of the endogenous arachido nate 
oxygenating systems at' pla t::lt:ts can elabo
rate med iator, or intlamm:nion. These new 
observations suggest thJt the pi atelet is a 
locus for iin ki ng hemostasis with certain 
inflammatory events via s.::lectil' i;.' oxygen
ation of ar3-ch idon ic acid. 
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X-ray Scanners 

Arthur L. Robinson's Research News 
articles "Image reconst ructi on (I): Com
puterized x-ray scanners" (7 Nov., p. 542) 
and "Image reconstruction (II): Comput
erized scanner explosion" (14 Nov., p. 647) 
point to the critical societal issue emerging 
from the development, marketing, and use 
of th.ese remarkable devices, of whether the 
" ... cost will translate into a quantifiable 
improvement in health care .. . . " Yet Rob
inson shuns the dispassionate examination 
of the issue by stating, "But to those who 
have suffered through pneumoenceJO)ha
lography, the value of the CAT [comput
erized axial tomography j-scanner may be 
more obvious." 

It is not axiomatic that the patients stud
ied by the 200 scanners now operating in 
this country (many of them" ; .. up to 16 
hours a day, 5 or 6 days per week") would 
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otherwise have been slated for pneumoen
cephalography. It is not known what por
tion of those patients truly require the de
tailed work-up for neurological disease 
which calls for that examination. For that 
matter, it is not known what ponion are 
being sent for CAT-scan in lieu of consul
tation by a neurologist or even in place of a 
detailed work-up by a general practitioner. 
It is also not known how many physicians. 
taking on the investment opportunity 
which may accompany marketing of some 
of these devices, now find themselves sad
dled with a monthly mortgage payment 
that might create a conflict of interest 
which could influence usage. 

While "full-fledged breakthroughs are 
rare," as Robinson states, quantum leaps 
in medical diagnosis or therapy do happen 
with enough frequency to suggest cautions 
worth paying attention to. Not uncommon
ly, such developments are hailed with a 
lack of discrimination , which leads initially 
to a sacrifice of resou rces, both human (in 
terms of morbidity and mortality of pa
tients) and financial. The relative mi ., 
of morbidity, mortality, and dollar ex
penditure will vary with the particular 
"breakthrough." but it is the responsibility 
of both health care leaders and an in
formed public to avoid a cycle of enthusi
asm, uncritical embrace, overzealous ap
plication, and ultimate retrenchment 
with its inevitable embarrassing display of 
the irrationality of those who claim to em
brace the scientific method. to say nothing. 
of the prodigality. (In fairness. the fault is 
not to be laid entirely at the doorsteps of 
the physician and the hospital. Demands 
from patients on the one ·hand. and pres
sures from the industries that foresee ex
panding and profitable markets. on the 
other, must also be indicted as powerful 
sources in the untrammeled explo~ion of 
use that follows a "breakthrough.") 

Perhaps it is reaso nable to restrict the 
CAT-scanner to a few university hospitals 
and to insist upon the application of proto
cols for study of its proper use. on the 
grounds that society can afford another 2 
or 3 years of wait more readily than they 
can afford the waste that uncontrolled use 
will likely bring over the same period. The 
problem will st ill remain, once such studies 

are completed, of v.;hether the nation'\ 
ph:sicians v.;ill follow the developed guide. 
lines. It is likely th at they will. Indeed. !~ _ 
likelihood that the\' will exercise prud""'~ .. "':1\ . . 

m uch greater if. by that time, there is not.! " 
C:-\ T-scanner gracing the diagnostic ra<li. 
o logy suite of e\'ery hospital. clinic. and of. 
fice in thi~country . 
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Geothermal Energ:y Production 

Years ago. when de\'eloping the use of . I 
tritium (radioacti\'e isotope of hydrog~n. I 
12":ear half-life) for h:drologic purposes. I, 
my sLudents and I measured the triti um in 
m~ny different kinds of natural waters. I I 
Others. particularly coordinating wiLh the 
International Atomic Energy Agency. 
have assembled a .ast library of data on 
the surface waters of the \\orJd. 

I now serve as a member of the uni\'er
sity of California Energy Council. a bod: I 

created to cooperate wi th the new Caliior· " 
nia Energy Commiss ion. The council has I 
been reviewing the cha nces of gener::ning 
energy by means of a --dry'- geothermal ~ t 
method-that of drilling into an extinct 
volcano (if there is such) and injecting wa
ter_ \\h ich should then reissue as ste3.m. 
The Los Alamos La boratory already has 
major eiforts under \\ ay on this projecL 
and Los Ala!TIos_ being operated by the 
Uni\ersity of Cal ifornia. is represen ted on 
our Energy Council. 

I 
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It is becoming clear that there is-nothing 
wrong \\ith this "dry" geothermal method " 
provided that the geochemistry is Ln-or
able. The fear is that the high-pressure. 
high-temperature condit ions \\ill cause Ihe 
water to be so corrosi\'e that it will pl ug the 
cracks .making cont:!ct with the hot rock 

. and thus block the fl o w of stea.m. 
In this connection. [ reexamined our 

early t ritium data for natural water (I) and 
found e\'idence that th.e steam at the Gey-
sers geothermal fidd near Calistoga. C:lli
fornia (the site of a l:irge geothe rmal ekc- ' • 
tric puwer generating plant) is formed. :It 1 
lea st in s~b.s tantial pan. from raim,;aler of ~ _ 
recent origin. ~ 

By chance. an abrupt 50-fold increase in . 
tritium concentration in r3in occurred in 
Chica>lo and elsewhere in the Northern 
H emi;phe re sometime between 2 and 19 
M a rch 19.5~, follo\~ing nucle3r \\eapons 
tests. The sample.., at the Geysers wa~ 
taken on 23 March 195~ by D. E. Whiteo! 
the L.S. GeoloQical Surve\·. \leasurement 

reve::ded that the hot· v>at~ r was about 10 
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percent rainwater less than 2 weeks old. M & M funding per person in spite of vig- I.n, this, c~l'mc;~~io~ ; ~lie issue of M 
Four Nevada hot springs sampled on II orous propasal activity. als ' R eseareh, LiIbora.toro/ (~RL) fu 
March 1954 showed somewhat similar In the same study of funding through the ralsea l1y Go.rab'n .is!' periif)enl. My ~ 

~--------r£>~n II I"~--h""th?-rl> fn,r",--~p.>m s-I ikel y<u-me,ha r-NS-r ch-emis t rrse-cri-o rr;-a-cl-o~e co rrela1iun~ics-in-di-care,h-anhe-re-i-s-':c<Yrrsidera 0-1, 
this "dry" geothermal methad, with its was found between the ranking of chem- in favor of MRL departments com 
enormous patential, must be feasible. istry departments in the order of their cita- with non-MRL departments in the 

. W. F. LIBBY tion counts per faculty member and the petition for M & M funding. Even s. 
Department o/Chemistry and Institute ranking of these departments by other cause MRL departments tend to hal', 
oj Geophysics and Pldnetary Physics. measures, including the R'oase-Andersen citation counts per faculty membe l 
University o/Callfornia. jury (3). This aspect of the study was sum- overall bias against the most highly n 
Los Angeles 90024 marized as follows: "Cansideration af all departments also causes top MRL d e 
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;\SF Funding Patterns 

I n his Iwer af 3 Octa ber (p. 10) Paul 
G ardon expresses serious do ubt abaut the 
validity of lt1e co nclusions that I drew from 
my si.,uistica l st udy of the funding patterns 
o f materiais depa rtments tn ro ugh the Met
al lurg:- :lod M a teri a ls (M 8:. M) Section of 
the. l'iaLio r1 :lt S cience Found ation (NSF) 
(~ews a nd Comment, 22 Aug.. p. 622). He 
ci ,es my pr.:sumed " hi gh ly questianable 
USe !)f i.he nrst·name citation index as a 
mea :;Lfn~ of the q~2. l i IY of university mate-
ria .. !.s departments: ' H owel," e r~ in my study 
I illd flO c assume a conn ection between 
E::;t- :_L.:t ~o r cita tion counts and scientific 

.. ex:.:.e.L!cnc':! but j ound a S[fon g statistical 
co rrekn! on bet ween firs t-author citation 
coun ts and success in th ~ co mpetition for 
M &: [vl fu nding, both nat ion:!!ly (that is, 
d is rep rdin g: G<:: pa rtmenta! affi li a ti on) and 
In int radepa rtmenta l co mpetition . The 
only aS5umpiion made, therefore, was that, 
othe r things being equal, the proposal se
lecti ons we n: made on the ba sis af scien
tific excellence. My statistics also indicate, 
however. th at the funding experiences of 
faculty were critically dependent on their 
departmental affiliatian; that is, things are 
not equal for different departments. 

The data indicating a strong positive 
correlation of M & M funding with first-
author citatian counts are in agreement 
with the findings in an exhaustive study of 
the funding of chemistry departments 
through NSF's chemistry st:ction (I). This 
study was recently discussed by Wilson (2). 
In (I) a positive correlation was found 
between peer review ratings and citation 
counts, over a 5-year period and nat rt:
stricted to first authors; it wa s also found 
that "no proposa ls from very highly cited 
authors receive low ratings." This is in 
contrast to the result in my study that, ap
parently because of departmental biasing, 
material s departments with the highest ci 
tation counts per person recei v'e the lawest 
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the data at hand has led us to conclude that ments to be statistically underfunded 
a ranking based an the departmental aver- respect to M & M awards. Further. 
age of citations per faculty member is the of the departments that are top-n 
preferred criterion for ordering chemistry have been elevated to MRL status 
departments based on use of their research the 1971 organization of the Divisi l 
results by the scientific community." Gor- Materials Research, to which bo 
don's belief regarding the ten materials de- M & M · and the MRL sections 
partments with the highest citation counts Rather, all new MRL depart men 
per faculty member "that at least four, and mid-ranked in my study, and it is 
possibly six, af these departments would which statistically receive the most 
not came close to being rated among the M & M funding. Such patterns are 
tap ten if the apinians of the ... materials ' a reaction against "elitism." In 
community were polled" is thus in con- po sa Is to NSF are close to unsolici 
tradistinction to the experience with re- fers to sell research in the national 
spect to chemistry departments. to be paid for by the taxpayers. The 

Admittedly, departments emphasizing an analogy to bidding on contract i 
undergraduate pragrams will not show up and we do not consider it "elitist" if, 
as well in citatian studies as those con- cordance with the law, the lowest 
centrating on graduate education. On the receives the contract. Thus, subject 
other hand, M & M funding is not in- avoidance of undue funding 
tended to. support undergraquate educa- tions, for a given amount of 
tion , and the supply of B.S. graduates re- lowest bidder who can give the h 
ferred to. by Gordan is not affected by turns should receive the award. Stat 
M & M funding. In any event, the issue is indications are that this ability is 
not very pertinent because I do lIot ad"o- lated with high numbers of first-au 
cate funding of faculty in accordance with tations. 
the citation ranking of their departmerts All in all, my data indicate the 
but, on the contrary, I question patterns of imposition o(strong departmental 
funding of faculty, in response to. individ- a selection system which distributes 
ual research propasals, 'which indicate bias ing within departments in accordan 
on account of departmental affiliation. scientific merit that is statistically 

Gordon 's doubts about whether "science lated with high first-author citation 
will serl't: the United Statt:s best by moving The existence of departmental 
toward an elitist national scientific effort," "quotas," largely independent of the 
which he believes to be specifically one of ber and quality of proposals submit 
my assumptions, conflict with the policy on implied in this result. The reference 
which NSF funding in respanse to individ- "old-boy netwark" a-ttributed to E. 
ual research propasals is based. Although (News and Comment, 22 Aug., p. 
formula funding, which is independent of reflect the fact that I had . pointed 
research proposals, is praCticed widely in him a statistical correlation bet 
other advanct:d natians, the "elitist" goal size of such "quotas" and relations 
that the best scientists shall be supported in recipient departments with NSF th 
preference to the less able ones is the rai- study or employment, or both. 
son d'etre of our national policy of pro- DORIS KUHDIANN-W, 

pasal writing and reviewing. This goal of University 0/ Virginia. 
"elitist" funding is judged to be desirable Charlottesville 22901 
enough that, as a nation, we are willing to 
spend much time and money to. achieve it. 
Perhaps the policy should be questioned, 
but presumably there is agreement at least 
within the NSF th a t it is sound and that 
the best scientists and the best departments 
should bt: supparted with abave-average 
funding. 
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